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HOURLY PRIVATE RATES  

 

 

AIRPORT PRIVATE TRANSFER RATES 

Manhattan to Airports 

 

Manhattan  Standard Luxury Minivan 
S7 

Vehicle 

Van 
(9 

pass) 

Van 
(13 

pass) 

SUV 
(6 

pass) 

Limousine 
(8 pass) 

Limousine (10 
pass) 

Sprinter 

To LaGuardia 
Airport 

$34 $39 $59 $65 $138 $110 $110 $138 $172 $220 

To JFK Airport $52 $57 $69 $75 $176 $135 $135 $182 $210 $220 

To Newark 
Airport 

$52 $57 $69 $75 $174 $135 $135 $178 $200 $220 

 

Airports to Manhattan 

 

*Note: These rates do not include tolls and gratuity.  

*Note: For airport pick-ups, the passenger must call 212-777-777 when ready. We offer a Meet and Greet 

service at baggage claim; for this service the Passenger would pay a $12.00 parking fee, and receive 30 minutes 

Vehicle 
Hourly Rates 

Within Manhattan.  
2-hr minimum 

Hourly Rates 
Around NYC boroughs. 

3-hr minimum 

Standard (4 pass; 3 lugg) $45 $40 

Luxury (4 pass; 3 lugg) $50  $45  

Minivan(5 pass; 5 lugg) $50  $50  

S7 Vehicle(4 pass; 3 lugg) $52 $70 

Van (9 pass; 12 lugg)  $96 $96 

Van (13 pass; 1 lugg) $96 $96 

SUV (6 pass; 6 lugg) $75 $90 

Sprinter (14 pass; 14 lugg) $110 $115 

Limousine (8 pass; 3 lugg) $106 $106 

Limousine (10 pass; 3 lugg) $138  $138 

Manhattan  Standard Luxury Minivan 
S7 

Vehicle 

Van       
(9 

pass) 

Van 
(13 

pass) 

SUV 
(6 

pass) 

Limousine 
(8 pass) 

Limousine 
(10 pass) 

Sprinter 

From 
LaGuardia 

Airport 
$34 $39 $59 $85 $160 $160 $135 $172 $194 $235 

From JFK 
Airport 

$48 $53 $69 $105 $206 $206 $150 $212 $242 $235 

From 
Newark 
Airport 

$48 $53 $69 $115 $202 $202 $150 $206 $236 $235 
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free of wait time for domestic flights and 45 minutes free for international flights. The Dispatchers check the 

flights and adjust the scheduled time accordingly.  

Also: 

Wheelchair Accessible rates: 

From Airports (4 pass; 3 lugg): 

*to Manhattan 

LGA -$59.00 

JFK - $69.00 

EWR - $69.00 

To Airports: 

*from Manhattan 

To LGA - $59.00 

To JFK -$69.00 

To EWR - $69.00 

(3-hr minimum) $65 per hour 

 

Hourly:  within Manhattan (2 hour minimum) $50 per hour | Around NYC boroughs 


